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Sharp Embedded 
Terminal 8.1 
MyQ is now fully optimized for Sharp 
multifunction printers, both on the server side 
and on the user-facing interactive display. 
What are the most notable features?

Detailed Accounting and Reporting
The new Sharp Embedded terminal is completely redesigned, and besides improved stability 
it brings detailed per-job accounting and reporting.

MyQ system offers customers advanced project, credit and quota accounting options. 
Credit recharge is possible through an internal voucher system, but also external payment 
providers. Detailed reports are now available in the system as a standard but also 
customizable via other tools (MS Excel, BI tools etc.).

Print Options on the Terminal 
Job properties can now be changed by the user directly on the terminal before printing –
under “Print Options”. The range of properties the user can change will depend on the rights 
set by the administrator. After logging in to the MyQ terminal and tapping on the specific job 
in “My Jobs”, the user can typically… 

• force-print in black-and-white instead of
color,

• select between simplex or duplex print,

• opt for the toner-saving option,

• or change the number of printed copies.
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Personalizing the Terminal with MyQ Theme Editor 

The embedded terminal app for Sharp 8.1 now 
supports the option to customize the layout of the 
MFP’s panel for individual users or groups of users 
(departments).  

The IT admin can set the color of the background 
(black/white) as well as the tiles, color-coding them 
by type of function, i.e. one color for scanning 
functions, another for copy functions etc. 

A Theme editor for creating custom themes can be 
downloaded from MyQ Community. Of course, 
there is one ready-made theme in the MyQ 
installation package to fall back on.
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Touchless Login and Print 

If Print all jobs after logging in is enabled, the 
user can log in the standard way using their ID card 
and all ready jobs are printed immediately.

Alternatively, they can scan a QR code with the MyQ X 
Mobile Client to log in. After authentication via their 
smartphone, they can use the app submit new 
documents and set their print options, inspect their 
current quota & credit status, recharge credit directly 
from the app, generate a new PIN, and more.

Easy Scan, Easy Copy and Easy Fax

MyQ's Easy Scan is a time-efficient function which the admin can set so that a single click 
on the terminal icon launches an entire workflow. The document is scanned and sent to 
the desired destination – the user's e-mail, folder or cloud storage. 

MyQ enhances the scanning options using custom scan parameters or metadata which 
can be added automatically, manually or selected from pre-defined list or codebook to use 
with e.g. document management systems. Users will also benefit from a possibility to use 
built-in or external OCR engines, which convert scanned documents into 
searchable PDFs or editable MS office formats.

Advanced Scanning Options
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Focus on what you do best… and leave us the rest! 

info@myq-solution.com 

Minimum requested support date (MyQ Print Server 8.1): 2020-07-02
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Convenient Guest Accounts 

The use of a Guest Account can now be enabled in a terminal's configuration profile. 
Guests, i.e. people without a MyQ user account, can simply press the guest account 
icon on the terminal and do any of the allowed actions.

Out-of-network Printing

MyQ customers can benefit from several out-of-network options when they wish to print. 
Web upload supports managing files in the browser, and e-mail print can even be done 
from a smarthpone on the go. Thanks to MyQ's connector to Universal Print by 
Microsoft, customers can also print from anywhere, as long as they are connected to the 
internet and authenticated by the Azure AD. 

Certified Web UI Accessibility

MyQ's main focus is on users, and in terms of accessibility this means supporting user 
equality. For those with disabilities (such as visual or motor impairments) MyQ X 8.2 
brings great improvements of the MyQ server web UI. MyQ meets the strict requirements of 
Web Content Accessibility Guidlines (WCAG) 2.1 level AA, as confirmed by BITV 
certification. MyQ is the first print management solution to receive this certificate.
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